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, Transportation authorities re: 
cently closed a tw&.mile' elevated 
section of Interstate>9$ in Phlla' 
delphia for several days to eon'

, duct emergency,iepairsafier dis-, 
toveringa6:footcrack in a con- " 
crete support pill¥. Luckily, a ' 
highway inspector rtoticed the 
widening craCk and helped avert " 
a,tragic collapse such as the ria=-
tion Witnessed ,in Minneapolis 

' last August. Baltimore is also at 
high 'risK to ,suffer 'a catastrophe 
from crumbling infrastrticture 
due to the coIif1uence of siX aging 
rruUor JUghway svStemS. 

When it comes totransporta
tion planning, we need a detour 
from the usual r~edY' of build- , 
ing highways ~ a' detour that ie- ' 
moves traffic from the roads alto- ' 
gether and onto one ofour most 
under:Utilized transportation re
soUrces: the sea: 

The inciderits, in Minneapolis 
and, Philadelphja illustrate the 
fragility of our nation's interstate 
highway ,system and its vulnera

,billty to disruption byMJTOrist,at~ 
tack, natural disaSter oi"toilapse 

, from oVeruse ~lack of maint~ 
nance. The Arne ..... " Society of 
Civil Engineers (ASC ) rates over 
25 percent of our "country's 
599,893 bridges as either'structur

, ally deficieilt or fimctionally obso
lete; 

This situation t!rreatens the dai
ly commute Of-millions of Ameri

, cans and the constant flow of 
goods upon which our just-in- , 
time economy depends. And 
growing traffic volumes will add 
further strain on our interstate 
Jiighwi!.y system. According ,to 
forecasts, U.S, freight tonnage will 
increase by 70 percent between 
1998 and 2020, with trucks han
dling most ofthe increase. 

Expanding the highway system 
to accornInodate r:nore tr.aeflc is 
expensive. The ASCE estimates 
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Pur SHIP IN SHIPPING 


MAil WU £R I< [R 

COASTAL SHIPPING OFFERS US A SPLENDID ALTERNATIVE AND 
, AGREAT ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITY. 

that improVing the' nation's sur
face transportation infrastruc
ture would require $155.5 billion ' 
annually. C9ritrast this with the 

; Federal Highway Administra· 
tion's budgf:!t of $40.1 billion for 
fiscal year 2009. We simply,have 
not allocated sufficient resources 
to pave our way out of this chal
lenge. 

Fortunately, America has anoth,' 

er, now virtually unused mediuni 

of transport For interstate high: 

ways paralleling our shores, coast


, a) shippiIig offers us a splendid ,al 
ternative arrd ' a ,great entrepre
neUrialopporturuty. . 

Marine highways do not need 
,periodic resurfacing . or. massive' 
•land .acquisition for expansion. 
.They orily require relativelysmiill , 
_invest::ments,.!,at, eilQl 'p_Qrt ,ternu

nal. Increased coastaJ shipping 
would also provide a new. resil
ience to our transportation net- , 
work, thereby contributing to na

, tiorialsecunty. 
Moreover, an illternative trans

port mode for heavy' trucks would 
slow the aging process of the in
terstate highway system. Accord
ing to a Federal Highway Adminis
tration study; trucks were ,respori- ' 
sible for' 40 percent of the agen-, 
cy~s prograr:n costs while,account
ing for less than 10 percent of (0
tal vehicle miles traveled. We 
must extend the useful life of our 
interstate highways as long as 
possible. 

We might begin simply by put
ting, tru~ks ori &hips. The shipping 
industry already builds vessels for 
that purpose, and th¢ sh..9re f;:tcill

ties for-si!cli :ships~e relatively 
simple and,cheap. J'ruCIdng com: ' 

, p~es, struggling with' the.'short
age 'of driver~;should welCome 
the opportunity tomove"lohg
haUl trailerS from one port to 'im
q~er.An.dthey too would be 

, pleased With less ~ongestlQn 'on , 
the coastal interstates. - ' 

The new inarine medium 
would be a souiteof newjobs, 
both at sea and o~fShore. Fuither-' 
more, studies have shown that : 
ships have the p'otential to carry : 
three times more cargo per Uhit : 
of energy Consumed than trucks ; 
do. Thus they ,can cut transport : 

, costs and lower prices across !the . 
market, with benefit to both prer ' 
ducer and consumer. . ' 

And, it gets better: New "green" , 
propulsion systems" suCh as ma
rine engines fueled by com~ 
pres!;ed natural gas, -offet even ; 
lower emissions and 'better! air 
quality. No mote 'choking' on~e
sel fwnes; everyone benefits. 

.. The ,creaking infrastructure un
der 1-95 near Philadelphia should' 

,, be a wak~up call. The U,S. needs , 
,to find IDnovative ,ways to move 

, heavy trucks off our strained in: ' 
terstate highway system. ' 
~ Ifwe do nothing, increasedtraf
fic flows will lead to total gridlock. 
Frighteningly, the drive fromBal
timore to D.C. '~ hardly enjoyable 

' ,at thenioment -:- cQula get eVen
, worse, Coastal shipping piesen~,: 

a more affordable alternaUve' 
than adding yet more lanes t6 iIi"' 
terstate highways ,or railroads , 
along our shores. Marine high

, ways are :thetaxpayers' best re
turn on'investment. 

Rockford Weitz is a fellow in the 
Maritime Studies Program at the 
F[etcher School 'of Tufts 
University, Scott G. Borgerson is 
an international affairs fellow at 
the Council on Foreign Relations. 
John Curtis Perry directs· 

, Fletcher's Mil'ritime Studies 
Program. ' 



EDITORS NOTE: 

lbis is your newsletter. If you have any 
news or item which you believe might be of 
interest to members of The Marine Society as 
a whole, please don't hesitate to hand' it; mail 
it or "e-mail" it to Karen Laino, Office 
Administrator._ Thank-you. 
J.R.S. 
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The Marine Society of the City'of New York 
is 'a charitable and educational organization, 
the regular membership being comprised en
tirely of seafarers, all of whom must have ' 
been Captains or Officers of merchant vessels 
undeJ: Ibe United states of Amer:\C3 flag or of 
U.S. NavallU.S. Coast Guard Officers of the 
rank of Commander or above. It was fonned 
in Colonial days, formerly chartered in '770 
by King G~rge HI to "improve maritime 
knowledge and relieve indigent and distressed 

,shipmaslers, 	 their widows and orphans." 
Among early members of the society was 
President George Washington. 
By and large, the Marine' Society of New 
Yoilc has. J)erfonned its ' charitab~ service 
quietly through fhe years without , fanfare as l 

becomes M' organization of seafarers." II: 
stands today as the watchdog of their interestS: 
and interests of American shipping as a whole.: 

i 
Be siJre and request your next of kin ot"i 

a f~ to no.if)- the Society in £aSe of, 
illness or iocapacity. . : 
It is ·also important for regular members: 

to Jet your next of kin know thai they ha\le 
the right of relief in ca~ of lutur'e need. . 

The 2391il Annual Dinner, Marine Society of the City of 
New York was held on the 201h ofApril, 2009 and honored 
Rear Admiral Brian M. Salerno, Assistant Commandant for 

. Marine Safety, Security and Stewardship, U.S, Coast Guard. 
~-and whose remarks were well received by a capacity house., 

:1 2009 :marine $>ocietp J!)onoree ] 

Rear Admiral Salerno assnmed his current position as Assistant Commandant for Marine Safety, Secu· 

rity and Stewardship in October of 2007. He formerly served as the Assistant Commandant for Policy 

and Planning, and as the Director of Inspections and Compliance at Coast Guard Headquarters. 


. Rear Admiral Salerno is responsible fo(oeveloping and promulgating national marine safety, security 
and environmental protection doctrine, policy, and regulations, as well as ensuring policy alignment 

: throughout the Coast Guard and among federal and international partners. In addition, he leads and 
oversees the important work of numerous federal advisory committees, industry/stakeholder partner
ships, and international delegations on marine safety, security, and environmental protection.. 

Rear Admiral Salerno was commissioned as an Ensign after at tending Coast Guard Officer Candidate 

School in December of 1976. His assignments have predominantly been within the Coast Guard's 

marine safety program. 


After initial marine safety field assignments in Baltimore, MD and Port Arthur, TX, Rear Admiral 
. Salerno was assigned to the Merchant Vessellnspection Division in Coast Guard Headquarters in 1987, 
where he participated in variolls tanker safety initiatives following the Valdez, AK oil spill. from 1991
J994, he served as Executive Officer of MSO Portland, ME. During this assignment, he participated 
in the location and recovery of recently discovered mercury inside a WW][ shipwreck off the cOAst of 
Maine. 

After a follow-on assignment at Coast Guard Headquarters between 1994 and 1996, he was assigned as 
Commanding Officer / Captain of the Port at MSO San Juan, where he served until 1999. He partici
pated in numerons emergency response operations throughout Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands 
during this tour, including the recovery Jl-om Hurricane Georges, the most powerful hurricane to strike 
Puerto Rico in 70 years. 

From 2000 - 200 J, he served as the Marine Safety Advisor to the Panama Canal Authority, as a member 
of the U.S. Embassy in Panama City, Panama. 

In May of 200 I, Rear Admiral Salerno assumed command of MSO Boston, He served simllltaneously 
as Captain of the PorI, Officer in Charge Marine Inspection, Federal On-Scene Coordinator for oil and 
hazardous materials releases in the coastal zone, and following the implementation of the Maritime 
Transportation Security Act, as Federal Maritime Security Coordinator.-This tour was noted for 
heightened security cOJlcerns and extreme public sensitivity over LiquefIed Natural Gas tankers entering 
the port. 

Rear Admiral Salerno is a 2000 graduate of the U.S. Army War College, with a Masters in Strategic 

Studies, He also holds a Master's degree in Management fr )m the Johns Hopkins University. He is 

licensed as a master of small passenger vessels. 


His personal military decorations include the Legion of Merit, two Meritorious Service Mcdals, two 
Coast Guard Commendation Medals, and the Coast GliardAcbievement Medal. 

Origins "Cup ofJoe" 
Josephus Daniels (18 May 1862-15 January 1948) was appointed 

. Secretary of the Navy by President Woodrow Wilson in 1913. 
Among his reform of the Navy were inaugurating the practice of 
making 100 sailors from the fleet eligible for entraDce into the 
Naval Academy, the introduction of women into the service and the 
abolishment of the officer's wine mess. From that time on, the 
strongest drink aboard U.S. Navy ships could only be coffee and, 
over the ye~, a cup of coffee became kno~ as "a cup ofJoe". 
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CAPTA NGAVE HIMSELF UP 

TO SAVE CREW FROM PIRATES 


CHARLES KRUPNASSOCIATEO PRESS 

Maritime professor Capt Joseph Murphy talks with reporters about his 

location 

7--'. /'· r 
" lY' , ," agge ' 

r 
Mogadishu / u 's fl d 

,/// ' ship hijacked ~., 

' \-/ ~ Indian Ocean 

1.500 MILE 
'------I 

ASSOCIATEUP-RESS 

BY KATHARIIiE HOURElD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NAIROBI, Kenya - In a riveting 
high-seas drama, an unarmed 
American crew wrested control of 
its U.s.-flagged cargo ship from Scr 
mali pirat~ yesterday and sent 
them fleeing to a lifeboat with the 
captain as hostage. 

The destroyer USS Bainbridge, 
one of a half-dozen warships that 
headed for the area, arrived at the 
scene this morning a few hours be

•. fore dawn, said Kevin Speers, a 
spokesman for the company that 
owns the Maersk Alabama 

He said the boat with the pirates 
was floating near the ship - the 

· first with an American crew to be 
taken by pirates off the Hom of Af
rica. 

A family member said Capt. 
Richard Phillips surrendered him
self to the pirates to secure the 
safety of the crew. 

"What I understand is that he 
oITered himself as the hostage," said 
Gina Coggio, 29, half-sister of 

· Phillips' wife, Andrea "That is what 
he would do. It's just who he is and 
his responsibility as a captain." 

Details of the aay's- events 
emerged sporadicaJly as members 
of the crew were reached by satel
lite phone, providing a glimpse of 
the maneuvering. 

A sailor who spoke to the Asso
ciated Press said all 20 crew mem
bers had been taken hostage but 
managed to seize one pirate and 
then successfully negotiated their 
own release. The man did not iden
tify himseU during the brief conver
sation. 

The crisis played out hundreds 
of miles oIT the coast of Somalia 
one of the most lawless nations on 
earth. President Obama was fol
lowing the situation closely, foreign 
policy adviser Denis McDonough 

· said. 
The Maersk Alabama was the 

sixth vessel seized by Somali pi
rates in a week. Pirates have staged 
66 attacks since January, and they 
are still holding 14 ships and 260 
crew members as hostages, accord

· ing to the International Maritime 
Bureau, a watchdog group based in 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Andrea ' Phillips, the captain's 
wife said her husband bad sailed in 

· thO~ waters "for quite some time" 
and a hijacking was perhaps "inevi
table." 

son, Shane, who Is second-In-command of the Maersk Alabama, which 
was attacked by pirates yesterday off Ihe coast of Somalia. 

Somalia's l,900-mile long coast

line borders one of the world's busi

est shipping lanes and offers a per

fect haven to the heavily armed pi

rate gangs. They otten dress in mil

itary fatigues and use GPS systems 


, and satellite phones to coordinate 
: attacks from small, fast speedboats 
resupplied by a larger "mother 
ship.... 

The pirates usually use rocket

propelled grenades, anti-t.ank 

rocket launchers and automatic 

weapons to capture large, slow

moving vessels like the U.S.-flagged 


: 17,OOO-ton Maersk Alabama, which 
, was carrying food aid from USAID 
, and other agencies to help mal
nourished people in Uganda and 

Somalia 

- The Ship was taken about 7:30 

a.m. local time some 380 miles east 
of the Somali capital of Mogadishu. 
Analysts say many of the pirates 
have shifted their operations down 
the Somali coastline from the Gulf 

. of Aden to escape naval warship . 
iJ~~ro~. . 

According to reports from the 
crew, the pirates sank their boat 
when they boarded the ship. The 
captain talked them into getting off 
the vessel using one of the ship's 
lifeboats. 

._ Second Mate Ken Quinn told 

CNN in a live interview last night 

that the crew also had held a hos

tage. 


"We had a pirate. We took him 

for 12 hours," Q~ said. "We re
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turned him, but they didn't retwn 
the captain." 

Maersk Line Limited chief exec
utive John F. Reinhart said his 
company received a call that indi
cated the crewmen were safe. But 
the call got 'cut off, and the com
pany could not as\{·any more ques~ 
tions. 

Reinhart said ' the company's 
vessels had received a heightened 
alert about piracy activity. He did 
not have particulars about how the 
ship was taken, but said the crew's 
orders were to hide in safe rooms 
until aid came. T}1ey did not have 

'weapons, he said, and typically, 
their defense would be to fight the 
pirates 01I with fire hoses as they 
climbed IlP the stem 

It' remarned Un
clear how the un- . 
armed sailors , 
could have over
powered pirates ' 
atmed with auto
matic weapons. 

Capt. Shane 
MURPHY Murphy, second in 

command on the 
Ship, told his wife, Serena, that pi
rates had followed the Ship Mon
day and pursued it again for three 
or four hours before boarding it 
yesterday moming, family mem
bers said. 
- Capt. Joseph Murphy, a profes
sor at the Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy, said his son was a 2001 
:M'assachusetts Matitime Academy 

'; SOMAllA 
. ~ 
ETH;:/OPlA Eyl 

Approx. 

graduate who recently talked toa 
class about the dangers of piracy. 

The younger Murphy wrote on 
his Facebook profile that he 

"worked in waters between Oman 
: and Kenya, 

"These waters are infested with 
pirates that highjack (sic) ships 
daily," Murphy wrote on the page, 

' which features a photograph of 
him. "I feel like it's only a matter of 
time before my number gets 
called." , 

Multillillllon-dollar ransoms :ire 
fueling a piracy explosion. There 
were III attacks in 2008, and more 
than half that number have oc
curred in the first four months of 
this year. Last year, pirates made 
off with up to $80 million in ransom 
money, said Middleton. Those 
hauls included payment for a Saudi " 
oil tanker and a Ukrainian ship 
loaded with military tanks, both of 
which were later released. 

NATO already haS five warships 
in the Gulf of Aden and is planning 
to deploy a permanent flotilla to 
the region this summer. 

The hijackings - and the re
sulting jumps in insurance fees and 
,shipping costs - have prompted 
many countries to send their navies 
to the region. The NATO wat'Ships 
patrol alongside three frigates from 
the European Union, and up to 10 , 
American ships. India, China, 
Japan, Russia and other nations 
also cooperate irl the patrols. 

ItlC :)lM-lLlJ\jJ::.t\, I\PRlL 9,2009 ' 



Case in Kenya Tests New Push 

to Prose.cute Sea Attacks· . 


Kenya, says his clients- aren't tion ho(d below deckS into' a BY SARAH CHILDRESS 
guilty of piracy, but instead are makeshift detention facility, and 

NAIROBI, Kenya~As pirates fishermen. The judge is set to . were later transferred to a Mom- . 
hold an American hostage on a rule on whether the country has · . basa prison. 
life boat in the Indian Ocean, a le- jurisdiction at a hearing sched- Navy, Coast Guard and civil-
gal test case herE:! could make it uled for April 20 in Mombasa. If ian officers, part of a multina
easier to bring other suspected the5' are tried and found guilty, . tional, antipiracy task force set 
hijackers on the high seas tojus- they 'could face life in a Kenyan up in January by the U.S., 
tice. prison. worked hard to put together a 

Later this month, a Kenyan The seven were apprehended watertight case. They photo-
judge will determine whether he . by the U.S. on Feb.n, after an ap' graphed, bagged and tagged evi- . 
has jurisdiction to try seven sus- parent attempted attack on the ' dence collected on board thesus
pected pirates detained by U.S. ' . Marshall Islands-flagged mer' pects' skiff, including a handgun 
warships in February. They were . chant vessel Polaris, a tanker, in Aithough the case will be 
turned over to authorities here the Gulf of Aden. . . tried by Kenyan prosecutors, a 
as part of a memorandum of un- The Polaris sent out a ·dis- . U.S. federal investigator has 
derstanding signed in JanuarY tress call sayirigthat seven men ' been flying in to Mombasa to of-
between Nairobi and Washing- in a small skiff had slapped a lad- . fer additional assistance. ' . 
ton. . Cler alongside their ship and at- Mr. Kadima, the pirate's attor-

If the judge allows the case to tempted to board. The U.S. Navy Iley, said the U.S. Navy had no 
go forward, it could remove big dispatched a warship to inter- .: right to pick up the men in inter-
legal hurdles that U.S. and inter- vene . . T,he Polaris crew, mean- national waters. 
national naval commanders while, 'pushed the ladder away "Nobody's given the U.S. the ' 
have struggled to clear in their and evaded the skiff. role to supervise people at sea," 
fight against a recent surge in pi- A helicopter from the USS' he said. 

racy off the east coast of Africa. Vella Gulf, a guided-missile ' In the case of the pirates who 


Attacks often occur scores or cruiser, intercepted the sus- attacked the Maersk Alabama on 
hundreds of miles offshore, in in- pects' skiff shortly after the dis- Wednesday; legal proceedings 
ternational waters. It's long' tress call. . are likely to be a lot easier. U.S. 
been unclear which court would ' According to the Navy, mem- law allows for an American 
have jurisdiction in crimes com- bers of the Polaris crew recog-. court to try suspects in an attack 
mitted on the high seas. And it's nized the white and light-blue · on an American-flagged ship. 
often difficult to prove piracy, skiff, and identified some of the The ship, which has ail American 
without catching a perpetrator suspects as the men who had at- '. crew, is owned by a U.S. subsid
in the act, legal and maritime ex- tempted to board the ship. iary of Danish shipper A. P. Mol· 
perts say. The suspects were trans- ler-Maersk AS. ' 

Francis Kadima, the attorney ferred to a nearby Navy supply WALL STREET JOURNAL.. April 10, 2009 

for the seven suspected pirates . ship, the USNS Lewis and Clark, 
' now awaiting a hearing in which had converted a,!1 a.l!lmuni-

BUSINESS OF GREEN 

Shipping firms 
slow to break 
dirty fuel habit 

100 shipping industry is responsi
ble for about twice the emissions of 
carbon dioxide as aviation, and is 
growing just as quickly. While the air' 
line Industry has come under greater 
criticism for emiSl;ions, shippers have 
largely stayed below the radar. 

Despite the growing availability of 
cil:aner technologies, the global ship
ping industry has made little pro
greSs toward becoming' greener, even 
as traffic grows heavier on existing 
routes and as new routes open in the 
Arctic. Yet the most recent efforts to 
tackle the problem have met resis

. tance - less from the shipping in
dustry, however, than from the big oil 
companies that supply shipping fuel 

While some shippers are trYing 
to change their environmental pro
file - some are even beginning to 
plug into electricity outlets once 
they reach port - the oil industry 
has said it cannot meet targets to 
provide cleaner fuel for lack of re
fining capacity. Technical con
straints have also slowed shipper's 
adoption of cleaner fuel, even as 
governments have refused to give 
cleaner energies tax breaks. 

Wet.>kend Business, Page 13 

An Interesting History Lesson (~nt in by George MURPHY) 

The U.S. standard railroad gauge (distance between rails) is an Imperial Roman chariot. Bureaucracies live forever. 
4 feet, 8.5 inches. That's an exceedingly odd number. Why was So, the next time you are handed a SpecificationlProcedure or 
that gauge used? Because that's the way they built them in Process and wonder, "What horse's ass came up with that?" you 
England, and English expatriates built the U.S. railroads. may be exactly right. Imperial Roman army chariots were made 

Why did the English build them like that? Because the first rail just wide enough to accommodate the rear ends of two war horses 
lines were built by the same people who built the pre-railroad (two horse's asses") Now, a new twist to the story. 
tramways, and that's the gauge they used. And why did they use When you see a Space Shuttle on its launch pad, there are two big 
that gauge then? Because the people who built the tramways used booster rockets attached to the sides of the main fuel tank. Those 
the same jigs and tools they used for building wagons which used are solid booster rockets or SRB's. TheSRB's are made by 
that wheel spacing. . Thiokol at their factory in Utah. The engineers who designed the 

Why did the wagons have that particular odd wheel spacing? SRB's would have preferred to make them a bit fatter, but the 
Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, the wagon wheels SRB's had to be shipped by train from the factory to the launch site. 
would break on some of the old, long distance roads in England The railroad line from the factory happens to run through a tuIUlel 
because that was the spacing of the wheel ruts .. in the mountains and the SRB's had to fit through that tunnel. The 

So, who built those old rutted roads? Imperial Rome built the tun:ael is slightly wider than the railroad track and the railroad 
fIrst long distance roads in Europe (and England) for their legions. track, as you know, is about as wide as two horses ' behinds. 
The roads have been used ever since. And the ruts in the roads? So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of what is arguably, the 
Roman war chariots formed the initial ruts, which everyone had to world's most advanced transportation system was detennined, over 
match for fear of destroying their wagon wheels. two thousand years ago, by the width ofa horse's ass. 

Since the chariots were made for Imperial Rome, they were all And you thought being a horse's ass wasn't important? Ancient 
alike in the matter ofwbeel spacing. Therefore the U.s. standard horse's asses controi almost everything. And CURRENT horse's 
RR gauge of 4' 8.5" is derived from the original specifIcations for asses are controlling everything else! 
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floor," he said. "So 'thi; is one more question bf(Omes \\ 'hat' kin:d of 

factor that incrementally contributes adaptable features can We retro-fit 

IHE_BATIERX-JAB:t<- ~~L1Y~RQAD-SllEEI_ ,' to softer selling prices. Buyers either onto Battery Park City, and the New 

~_~~'----==~_,;,." .. , .."'" .-...- " , ' 

STORM WARNING: RISING WATER 

LINKED TO FALLING PRlCES 


BANKERS MULL RISKS, 


PLAN N ERS HAVI NG RETRO-FITS 


By ,\Ialllm,' Fell/Ol/ 

community built at the tvlanhattan 

Rpons from govern ment panels shore line. 'vVhile these changes 

about coastal nooding, plus newfound have gone mostly unnoticed by the 

caution on the part of mortg~ge neighborhood, th ey have been qui

lenders and insurers. are raising que, - : etly noted by the banks and insur

tions <lbout the future of B<lttery Park ance comp<lnies without whose help 

City and what j{ will cost to live or clo most condominium buyers cannot 

busin ess here in years ro ,come. afford to purch~se apartments and 

Mayor i\lichael Bloomberg's most rental building landlords on-

Nell' 'l'ork City Panel on Climate not do business. 

C hange released prOjections on "Even lenders \\'ho are accus

February 17 t!1<It estimated Nell' tomed to dealing with Battery Park 

'to rk 's cOrlstal lIaters could rise City' s unusual ground-lease envi

betwe en twO and t'\'e inches by the ronment are now requiring ext r;! 

2020s and almost two teet before the flood insurance ," said attorney 

end of the century. L<1st month , the Luigi Rosabianca:, wh(l fr~qllently 

feder<ll !!overnme'nt s Environ represents ap~rtment buyers and 

mental Protection AgcnC\' (EPA) , in se llers in the neighborhood. In the 

a revie\\' of the n~tion', I,ll id-,-\t1antic past, he noted , "the basic Icvelof 

CO'lst. , aid that ""lteri'ront regions coverage carried by most buildings 

"need to rigoromh- assess ndntra was enough for them." In the last six 

biJirv" to sea le\el rise. And a "'e\\' months, however, Mr. Rosabianca 

lark State t<lsk force-the Climate has noticed that more lenders insist 

Partnership. which is part of the on buyers purchasing supplemental 

St~te's Department of Environmen jJood insurance before they issue a 

tal Consen'<ltion (DEC)-is prepar mortgage for Battery Park City con

ing ~ third report th'll is expected to dos. "So t~r. this hasn't derailed 

echo the \yarning th.,t sea te\'e ls are many deals," he said , "but it doe~ 
rising hIgher and fa s{er than at any make it more difficult to get the deal 
time in recent memory, with possibly done. Having to pay extra for flood 
dire consequence's. insurance is irustrating enough for 

This is saberi ng news for a somebody who is buying on the 25th" 

think 'enough is enough' and walk York City shoreline as a whole, that 
'. away, or else they expect the deal to . will reduce our vuJnerability~" '. , 

be sweetened with lower prices." " ''I'm hopeful that Some ofthe 
"That banks, insurers, reinsur infrastructure dollars ((;ming from ' 

ers and other people who study risk the federal stimulus package can he 

· for a living are starting to recognize used for this," :\jr. Lewis said, "but 

this and put a price on it is not at all the problem is that it's difficult to 
surprising," said lvlark Lowery, the make the case for this kind of invest

coordinator of the DEC's Climate ment e\'en in the best of times. In 

Partnership. "Unlike most people, the present economic climate, it's 

they ~re trained and paid to think in going to be especially challenging." 

terms of very long horizons." He "The Mayor's report and the 

added. "the fact that these people others will have serious financial 

are starting to charge more for their , implications," said Community 

products' bolsters the argument 'that . Board 1 vice chair Catherine 1\lcVa)' 

the effects of climate change are real Hughes, "starring today and mO\'ing 

and ongoing." forward. The ramifications \"ill 

The Mayor's task force on Impact potential buyers and 

coastal flooding is working toamend prospective sellers-and also indi

· building codes so that discounted rectly a flect tenants whose landlords 

will have to bear increased costs." 


available. Nevertheless, s<lid Roland 


•Lood insurance will become more 
She added that it is becoming 

Lewis, president of the Metropolitan increasingly important for people 

V'/aterfront Alliance, "we have to rec- who reside in Battery Park City and 

, elsewhere in Lower Manhattan, "toognize that there's going to be a 

higher 	 cost for insurance, some 	 know the financial implications, 

short-term and long-term, of a decimortgages and other products. New 
sion to live or do business here." SheYork is 	 the third most vulnerable 
added that CBI hopes to schedule a" city in America- afte r New Orleans 
discussion of projected sea-level rise, and Miami - to the effec ts ofa major 
along with all its implications forsto rm." 	 He added that, "Battery 
the DowntownPark City was developed the way 
community, in themuch ofNe\.\' York City was built- I 

near future.right next to the sho reline. So the 

Case Closed 
On Ocean Puzzle 

The bizarre m·citkings spotted 
using Goog)e:E:arth's new under
water search tool last week un
leashed a tsunami of theories 
and speculation across the Web 
about the origins of the gridlike 
pattern. 

The most popular theory was 
that the markings were signs of 
the lost city of Atlantis. But Bits 
readers also wondered if the 
maze of lines could be anything 
from the mystical island featured 
on the television show "Lost" to 
an underwater lair inhabited by 
former Vice President Dick Che
ney. 

According to Google, it's time 
to shelve those tin(oil hats. 

In an interview, Steve Miller, 
product manager for Ocean in 
GoogJe Earth, firmly debunked 
rumors that the crisscross mark
ings were anything other than 
artificial dam remnants left by . 
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somu--equipped boats collectirig . 
data from the ocean floor. 

While s'ound waves are consid-' 
ered to be more effective than 
satellites for mapping strips of 
the ocean floor, they're often 
more expensive and time-con
suming to use. "1;he bbats have 
to go slowly. Otherwise, they 
make a lot of noise'and can wash 
out the readings," said Mr. Miller. 
As a result, boats are used less 
frequently, leaving fewer gridlike 
sonar patterns visible on Google 
Earth's map of the ocean. 

Was the whole Atlantis uproar 
a weY-orchestrated publicity 
stunt for Google's new ocean 
maps, which were introduced in. 
February? 

Mr. Miller said no. But the re
ports certainly drew a lot of arm
chair explorers eager to view the 
'waterlogged pattern. Searches 
for "googJe ocean"and "atlantis 
google ocean" spiked over the 
last several days. 

JENNA WORTHAM 
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world suddenly tincts-itself awash in oil that has' supertankers, rented by oil com- '	 l-----

! .Unused crude 
~:;;;~-;~ 

A -GRO\VING P OOL OF OIL 
I •~ese~d:aYS ~ <?II tank~ serve as lItHe mor9 than ~~_ ~nige • 

;tanks. They are IfIOOted across the globe !rom the Texas ~ to the~, 
off EurOpe and Nigeria. NoW that !tie price_of c_rude has-dropped, oil _is being; 
Stored unllHi1e-global-econOmy ntmp6 up aga!~. , 

BY CHRIS ICAHNindustry say CuShing is approach- ' 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ing capacity, _ 

, Supertankers that once raced around the . It's the same scene at the four 
world to satisfy an unquenchable thirst for 011 _ ' other massive storage sites in the 
are now p8rked ol!shore, fully loaded, anchors United States, complexes on the 
down, their crews killing time, In the United East Coast, Gulf Coast, and West 

-States, vast storage farms for oil are almost out Coast and near the Rocky Moun
' tains, 

fo room'	 S ome oil is ending up in giant 
As demand for crude has plummeted, the shlps and staying there. OnJhese 

nowhere to go. 
It's been less than a year since oil prices hit 

record highs. But now producers and traders are 
, struggling with the new reality: The world wants 
, less oil, not more. And turning off the spigot is 

about as easy fis-turning around one of those 
, tankers. 

So 011 companies and Investors are stashing 
. crude, waiting for demand to rise and the bear 
• market to end so they can turn a profit later. 

Meanwhile, oil-producing countries such as 
Iran have pumped millions of barrels of their 
own crude into Idle tankers, effectively taking 
crude off the market to halt declining prices that 
are devastating their economies, 

Traders have always played a game of store 
and sell, bringing oil to market when it can fetch 
the best price. They say this time is different be
cause of how fast the bottom fell out of the oil 
market. 

. '. - "NObody exPected thiS;" said Antoine Hallf, 
an analyst with Newedge, ''The majority of peo
pie out there thought the market woUld keep ris
ing to $200, even $250, a barrel They were trip

ping over each other to pick a higher forecast," 
Now the strategy is storage. Anyone who can 

buy cheap oil and store it might be able to sell it 
at a premium later, when the global economy 
ramps up again, 

The oil tanks that surrounded Cushing, Okla, 
In a sprawling network that holds 10 percent of 
the nation's oil have been swelling for months, 
Exactly how close they are to lUll is a closely 
guarded secret, but anaJysts,_who _ cover the 

, panies such as Royal Dutch Shell, ' 
,there Is little for crews to do but , 
' paint and repaint the decks to 
pass time. 

More than 30 tankers, each ' 
with the ability to move 2 million 
barrels of oil from port to port, 
now serve as little more than 

, floating storage tanks, They are 
moored across the globe, from ' 

- the Texas coast to the calm wa
i ters 01I Europe and Nigeria, 
,j "It gets expensive to do this," 
i said Phil Flynn, an analyst at Ala- • 
- ron Trading, " 
. -, "Iryou' re slttmg on a bunch of 
, oil and you're stuck paying stor- l 

age and insurance, and you can'!. 
tind a buyer, you may have to sell ' 
It ata discount jus!. to get rid of) I-______-===-_____""'!"~_ _ ----- 

It."	 · i 
On the otherhin'ci, ads storage! 

units on land have fille up, the 
companies that own the tankers ' 
have profited, 

Tanker companies charge an 
average of $75,000 a day, three 
times as much as last summer, to 
hold crude, said Douglas Mavri
nac, an analyst with Jefferies & ; 
Co, ' 

Demand for oil began to In
crease steadily in the early 1980s,tothe students who were on board, 
and It went into overdrive in re, 
cent years as the Chinese econ
omy surged, 

authorities said, 
)lffiSTAR-LEDGBR APluL2.2Q09 
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That changed when recession 
gripped the globe, and frozen 
credit markets made things 
worse. Inventories swelled, 

Refineries In the United states 
have cut way back on production 
of gas as the economy weakens . happen when an that oil finally 
and millions of Americans, many. . comes ashore, 

· of tliem lald off, keep their cars In One fear Is that with oU prices 
_the garage, so low, companies will slash drill-

The latest government records' Ing and production, setting the 
: show U,S. Inventories are bloated world up for an energy crunch 
· with a virtual sea of surplus that would send prices soaring, 
crude, enough to fuel 15 million . The number of oil and gas rigs 

•cars for a year. Inventories have . operating In the United States 
· grown by 26 million barrels since ' . has fallen a staggering 39 percent


since August. 

the beginning of the year alone,' others say prices would plum- . 
Oil from Saudi Arabia, the United met If companies forced millions 
Arab EmIr,ates and Nigeria is . of barrels onto the market at . 
finding few takers, even though 

much of it is used to 'make gaso- . . once, 


"If everyone's running for the 
line in the United States, exits at the same time, t.hey'll en-

There are so many players In 
the international oil market that gineer a price collapse," Flynn. 

. no one has enough control to said, ' 

. sway prices, OPEC stashed pro- ' lIlEST,\H- LEDCEH -, MARCIH, l009 

Boat crewman chokes 
. on bait fish during gag 

A charter boat crew member 
choked to death after swallowing a 
bait fish as a joke in front of ele
mentary schoolchildren during a 
field trip in the Port of Long Beach, 

. authorities said yesterday, 
. School district officials sent let

ters home to parents about the in
cident and offered crisis counseling 

Libya: Boat Carrying Migrants Sinks 
, A fishing bO<lt packed with up to 350:migrants head

ing for Europe has sunk off the Libyan coast and at 
least to Egyptians are among the dead, the Egyptian 
state news agency MENA said Monday, The agency 
quoted an official of the Egyptian Foreign Ministry 
as saying that Libyan rescue workers had found 36 
Egyptian survivors, but no details were given on the 
fate of passengers from other countries, An Egyp
tian official said the ship left Libya 's northern Medi
terranean coast on Sunday morning and sank about 
20 miles offshore, . (REUT,ERS) 

T;~~' '':,''KII'U':' 1~~E_RN_A_Tl~~ -, UDr)AY MAKcH 31. 200" ' 

California: No Hazards in Rott~~ S~ips 

A fleet of mothballed warships rotting in waters near 

San Franc isco' Bay is not a major sourceo{, envi

, ron mental contamination, federal scientists,ri:lport
• ed. A study by the National Oceanic and Atmos

pheric AdministratKJ!)found that levels of PCBs, tox
ic metals and other compounds were typically no 
higher around the SuisUn Bay Reserve Fleet than 

' elsewhere in Bay Area waterways, Because of that, 
the agency said, it is not recommending any specific 

, cleanup of sediments near the fleet. The more than 
, 70 old ships were kept aJloat in case of war, but many 
. have fallen into disrepair. A 2007 study con1mis

sioned by the United States Maritime Administra
tion suggested that the ships were shedding tons of 
toxic paint into the bay, State water regulators 'and 
environmentalists have sued the federal govern
ment, seeking the ships ' removal, (AP) 

THENE'wYORKllMES.MARCH 13,2009 

ductlon.' by -more than 4 million 
barrels a day, and still the price of 
a barrel of crude languishes near 
$40, At its peak, it traded at $147 
a barrel. . 

Experts aren't sure what will 



THR NEWYORK TIMES ROOK REVIEW..is, combat between lleersllT"mnl1:; dl S"'d - ut:
came almos t ex tinct. Thus it is easy to under
stand the fascination of the Battle of Leyte 
Gulf, the last great naval confrontation of the 

. 20th cen tury, fought from Oct. 23 to 26, 1944, 
between the American and Japanese Navies 
in t he waters off the Philippines. The scale of 
the battle was immense, involving four sepa
rate engagements extending over hundreds of 
miles, between fleets that included 35 large and ' 
smail aircraft carriers, 21 battleships, 34 cruis· 
ers and hundreds of destroyers, along with 
submarines and motor torpedo boats and more 
tha n 1,700 aircraft. 

A number of talented authors have written 
about Leyte Gulf, among them C. Vann Wood
ward, the great historian of the American South, 
and James A. Field Jr., who was actually there, 
and won a Bronze Star. Samuel Eliot Morison 
devoted an entire volume to (he battle in his 
"History of United States Naval Operations in 
World War II" Now Evan Thomas is trying his 
hand. and It'S likely his predecessors would have 
enthusiastically approved of the-res ult. "Sea of 
Thunder" is an engaging and thorough account 
based on extensive research in both the United 
States and Japan tha t describes the war in the 
PaCific and culminates at Leyte Gulf. 

An assistant managing editor at News
week, Thomas is the author of books on Wash
ington politics and American espionage, as 
well as a biography of John Paul Jones. He 
is known for his ability to expI'ain and illumi
nate important and complex developments in . 
government, interna tional behavior and cri
siS decision making through a close explora
tion of the beliefs, personalities and formative 
experiences of the key players. His approach 
here is again to focus on persona lities: Vice 
Adm . Takeo Kurita, the top Japanese naval 
commander; Adm. William F. (Bull) Halsey, 
commander of the American Third Fleet; Vice 
Adm. Matome Ugaki , who commanded a battle
ship division that included the world's two larg
est battleships; and Cmdr. Ernes t E. Evans, 
captain of the destroyer Johnston. 

Halsey and Kurita are obvious choices. They 
were the leading commanders at Leyte Gul f, and 
both committed a lmost inexplicable errors in the 
course of the battle. But it is unclear why Ugaki 
and Evans are included. Evans, posthumously 
awarded the Medal of Honor, commanded a ship 
famou s for its brave fight agains t overwhelm
ing odds in the climactic phase of one engage
ment, and Ugaki left a detailed diary that has 
been a useful source for historians. Yet neither 
man played an important role in determining the 
course or outcome of the battle. 

Thomas presents his four subj ec ts as ' 
different types of warriors. Halsey, one of 
the greatest popular heroes of the war, be
came a prisoner of his own legend. Evans, a 

'" 
Che rokee who was imbued with the warripr 
tradition of his American Indian community, 
was the comp lete fighter, in an echo of John 
Paul Jones. Ugaki exemplified the unthinking 
militarism and the kamikaze spi rit - indeed 
he became a kamikaze - of many Japanese 
career officers, while Kurita represented 
a more complicated type; he was a military 
leader unwilling to sacrifice lives endlessly in 
a hopeless enterprise. 

The four engagements collectively re
fer red to as the Bat tIe of Leyte Gulf resulted 
from the Japanese Navy's all-out effort to halt 
or fatally damage Gen. Douglas MaCArthur'S 
inv?sion of the island of Leyte in the Philip
pines. This was a place the Japanese could ill 
afford to lose because it lay across Japan's 
supply lines' to its recent conques ts in South- . 
east Asia. So the Japanese developed a com
plicated plan. The basic idea was to use the' 
navy' s few remaining aircraft carriers, with 
their handful of planes and pilots, as bait to 
lure Halsey's Third Fleet, the s tronges t parr 
of the American naval forces, far to the north:' 
While Halsey pursued the almost empty carri
ers, two additiona l fleets, composed of Japan's 
st ill numerous battleships and cruisers, would 
pass through the narrow seas and stra its of the 
Philippines and destroy the American {anding 
forces off Leyte. 

The Japanese suffered heavy losses but 
their plan succeeded because of the Ameri
cans' divided command and their unbelievably 
poor communications. Halsey took the bait and 
steam.ed north. Meanwhile, Kurita brought his 
ba ttered but still formidable fleet through to 
Leyte, where he found only the ~mall escort 
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American forces would have been annihilated 
had not Kurita deCided to withdraw. T.his seem
ingly inexplicable deCision has been the subject 
of specu lation in Japan and the United States 
ever si nce. Thomas's explanation, relying on 
new evidence from his Japanese informants, 
may be the best available. He argues tha t K~·
rita ;> imply could not bring himself to sacrifice 
thousands of lives. 

Thomas's discussion of Kurita 's and 
Halsey's strange behavior is balanced and ju· 
dicious. He presents the ir decisions as based as 
much on their personalities as on their reading 
of t.he tac tica l situation. Halsey, for instance , is 
presented as an aggressive fighter who let his 
aggressiveness get the better of him in trying 
to win a decisive v'ictory. 

Still, while Thomas's personality-based ap
proach has many advantages, it can easily over
shadow other cons iderations that are at least as 
important in forming a judgment about these 
four individuals. Thomas does not really do jus·, 
tice to Halsey's fine work in the South PacifiC 
theater in 1943 where, in effect, he functioned as 
the head of what would now be called a joint and 
combined command, a job that demanded dif
ferent qualities than those of a plain-spoken sea
chief. Similarly, Thomas suggests the differ
ences in outlOOk and behavior between Ku rita 
and Ugaki can be explained s imply in terms of 
their relationship to Japan's militarist culture. 
Yet they were men associated with separate 
faction s with in the Imperial Navy whose dif
ferences dated back to the early 1920s; factions 
that carried on their rivalries with only s lightly 
less ruthlessness and fanaticism than they car
r ied on the war. 

. In the end, however, what makes "Sea of 
Thunder" a singularly appropriate explication of 
Leyte Gulf is the reality of the battle itself. The 
outcome was determined not by technology and 
tactics Victory in the South Pacific ultimately 
depended on human judgment and will . 0 

Ronald Spector teaches history at George 
Washington University. His book, "In the Ru
ins of Empire: The Japanese Surrender and 
the Battle for Postwar ASia," is scheduled for 
publication th is s ummer. 
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:Gocaine slips inbent:aln',water's surface' 

I u.s. officials say srnugglers use submarines ' mersible vpyages since 2000. They very Mfct' to derect," said' V·S,'. .... '. .., '. ' .. " haveappreherided the crews of CoaSt Guard Rear> AcIrii Joseph. 
to b.·..nn·. ...·in .o.ns. ofdrugs from Colom .· more than 2~~mb~ersiblesat sea.· g. ... t ___ .hi.a · . . Nimrnicb, director ofthe Jomt fu

_ since 2007. Six crews have been ar- ' ' terngeilcy Task Force SOUth, which 
BY wiWAM BOO:rH . at the U.s. Drug Enforcement Ad- '.' rested this year. ' The Colombian .plirsuesdnig ' interdiction in the 


. AID JUAN FORERO ministration. ' . navy haS intereeptedor discovered .Canbbean . and eastern PaCilic 

WASfjiNGTON POST '. The subs are Powered byoidin- 33 subs Since 1993.' . . .. .'. '. Ocean. ',' .' . . . .... . •.. .. .. . .•. 


MEXICO CITY - When ·ailti- arydiesel engines and built of sim- .U.S. officials.fear that thercigue ." . NimI:i:lich stood on a dock atthe 
narcotics agents first heard that plefibergJass in clandestine ship- . .Vessels could be used by terrorists task force's headquarters .in Key 
drug cartels were buildinganarin~ ' yards in the Colombianjungle. u.S. intent . on~reachirig the United West,.F.ta., beside a vessel dubbed 
ada of subrilarinesto transPort co- officials expect 70 or more to be .States with deadly cargos. . ......... Big FootII.. CaptUred last year 350 
caine. they thought it was ajoke. . launched this yeai with a Potenti3.l The vessels .d<i hot fully Sub- .milesolftheGuatemaJan-Mexican 

Now U.S. law enforcementoffi- cargo capacity 0[380 tons of co~ rrierge but skim the sea Surface. . coast, .the sub had. it four-Ihari 
cialssay that more thana third of calle,. worth billionS of dollars. in They move quickly at night; then . Colombian crew .and 6.4 tons of co

. . . . drittlike Sleeping whales durihgthe caine . aboard; worth ' more tbarlthe cocaine smuggled into the the United States. .• . ····U d . . " .. . 
United states from Colombia trav- ."This is definitely the next .day.. n er cover ohiarkhess, they $100 million: ." . 
elsinsubmersibles. generation of Smuggling cotlvey~ .slither out of Colombia's sh3now. Almost 60 feet long,. the craft 

. '.Tiversand 10 days later rendezvous employed 'water-cooled exhaust 
.Ail. experiinentaloddity juSt two anee," said Joseph Ruddy, an as- offshore along the .CentralArileri~ · mufilers to .:reduce its infrared heat 

years ago, these strange semi-sub- . sistant U.S. attorney in Tampa who .. can coast; usuallY near Gtiatemala, . signatlt was camouflaged in blue.. 
marines are the cutting edge of prosecutes narco-rriarinerS. .' . where cOcaine isotlloaded and the gray paint. A sinall eoJining towel. 
drug trafficking today. They feriyThe submersibles are equipped subs are sunk . ' . . jutted Jrom the cj.eck at.an .aDgl~ 

.hundreds of tons. of cocaiile for with technologies that make them . ' Smugglers first . experimented .. designed to confuse radar Signals. 
powert'ulMexican carteJsthat are .difficult to intercept, even though with heaVy steel subs dubbed "cof- ' . The iateSt submersibles cail go 
itliklng over the Pacific Ocean route U$ forces use state-of-the-art sub- ·. fin ships" by the Colombians. Trt::il 3,000mileswithout refue1irJ.~ 
' for most northbound shipments, marine warfare strategies against and en~6r quickly advanced their ''You don't want to see one or 
according to the Colombian navy. them Authorities say most slip capabilities. '. . these trekking up the Hudson 

The SUb builders are even tryiiJ.g througttheirnet. . "'These vessels are intelligently River," Ruddy said ' . 
.to develop a remote-controlled "You txy fuiding a floating log ill designed. They.are not ·verycom~ . '. Officialsestirna.te that the subs 
mode4 officials say. . the middle of the Pacific," one DEA fortable, but they are now very sea- cost about $1 .million to manufac

"That means no crew. That agent said. . worthy. They are capable of carry- ture ill COlombia. Colombian offi
means just cocaine, or whatever, U.S. officials and their Colom~ fig multi-ton .' ca,rgos. . They can .cials saysome former military per: 
inside the' boat," Said MiChael ' bian counterparts have detected . travel thousands of miles without sonnel inight be helping to design, 
Braun, a former chief of oPerations evidence of more ' than 115 sub- refue1 or j'esupply. Aild ' they are construct ailddirect the vessels: 
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